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Follow up question
1. Radar display 
2. Tornado 
3. Supercell
4.outflow boundary 

獨立型   鋒前暖區。獨立線狀回波/颮線形成  200km

線尾型  鋒⾯上。颮線線尾形成 100km
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Thunderstorms and Tornadoes 385

to ride over the slightly cooler, more humid air from the Gulf. 
This condition sets up a potentially unstable atmosphere just 
east of the dryline. Converging surface winds in the vicinity 
of the dryline, coupled with upper-level outfl ow, may result 
in rising air and the development of thunderstorms. As thun-
derstorms form, the cold downdraft from inside the storm 
may produce a blast of cool air that moves along the ground 
as a gust front and initiates the uplift necessary for generating 
new (possibly more severe) thunderstorms.

BRIEF REVIEW
In the last several sections, we examined different types of thun-
derstorms. Listed below for your review are important concepts 
we considered:

 ! All thunderstorms need three basic ingredients: (1) moist sur-
face air; (2) a conditionally unstable atmosphere; and (3) a 
mechanism “trigger” that forces the air to rise.

 ! Ordinary cell (air mass) thunderstorms tend to form where 
warm, humid air rises in a conditionally unstable atmosphere 
and where vertical wind shear is weak. They are usually short-
lived and go through their life cycle of growth (cumulus stage), 
maturity (mature stage), and decay (dissipating stage) in less 
than an hour. They rarely produce severe weather.

 ! An ordinary cell thunderstorm dies because its downdraft falls 
into the updraft, which cuts off the storm’s fuel supply.

 ! As wind shear increases (and the winds aloft become stronger), 
multicell thunderstorms are more likely to form as the storm’s 
updraft rides up and over the downdraft. The tilted nature of 
the storm allows new cells to form as old ones die out.

 ! Multicell storms often form as a complex of storms, such as the 
squall line (a long line of thunderstorms that form along or out 
ahead of a frontal boundary) and the Mesoscale Convective 
Complex (a large circular cluster of thunderstorms).

 ! The stronger the convection and the longer a multistorm sys-
tem exists, the greater the chances of the thunderstorm becom-
ing severe.

 ! Supercell thunderstorms are large, long-lasting violent thunder-
storms, with a single rotating updraft that forms in a region of 
strong vertical wind shear. A rotating supercell is more likely to 
develop when (a) the winds aloft are strong and change direc-
tion from southerly at the surface to more westerly aloft and 
(b) a low-level jet exists just above the earth’s surface.

 ! Although supercells are likely to produce severe weather, such 
as strong surface winds, large hail, heavy rain, and tornadoes, 
not all do.

 ! A gust front, or outfl ow boundary, represents the leading edge 
of cool air that originates inside a thunderstorm, reaches the 
surface as a downdraft, and moves outward away from the 
thunderstorm.

 ! Strong downdrafts of a thunderstorm, called downbursts (or 
microbursts if the downdrafts are smaller than 4 km), have 
been responsible for several airline crashes, because upon strik-

ing the surface, these winds produce extreme wind 
shear — rapid changes in wind speed and wind direction.

 ! A derecho is a strong straight-line wind produced by strong 
downbursts from intense thunderstorms that often appear as a 
bow (bow echo) on a radar screen.

 ! Intense thunderstorms often form along a dryline, a narrow 
zone that separates warm, dry air from warm, humid air.

FLOODS AND FLASH FLOODS Intense thunderstorms are 
often associated with fl ash fl oods — fl oods that rise rapidly 
with little or no advance warning. Such fl ooding often results 
when thunderstorms stall or move very slowly, causing heavy 
rainfall over a relatively small area. Such fl ooding occurred 
over parts of New England and the mid-Atlantic states dur-
ing June, 2006, when a stationary front stalled over the re-
gion, and tropical moist air, lifted by the front, produced 
heavy rainfall that caused extensive fl ooding and damage to 
thousands of homes. Flooding may also occur when thunder-
storms move quickly, but keep passing over the same area, a 
phenomenon called training. (Like railroad cars, one after 
another, passing over the same tracks.) In recent years, fl ash 
fl oods in the United States have claimed an average of more 
than 100 lives a year, and have accounted for untold property 
and crop damage. (An example of a terrible fl ash fl ood that 
took the lives of more than 135 people is given in the Focus 
section on p. 386).

In some areas, fl ooding occurs primarily in the spring 
when heavy rain and melting snow cause rivers to overfl ow 
their banks. During March, 1997, heavy downpours over the 
Ohio River Valley caused extensive fl ooding that forced thou-
sands from their homes along rivers and smaller streams in 
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and West Virginia. One month 
later, heavy rain coupled with melting snow caused the Red 
River to overfl ow its banks, inundating 75 percent of the city 
of Grand Forks, North Dakota. Flooding also occurs with 
tropical storms that deposit torrential rains over an extensive 
area. (Hundreds of people died in Algiers, Algeria, when a 
fl ash fl ood and mud fl ow roared through that city during 
November, 2001.)

During the summer of 1993, thunderstorm after thun-
derstorm rumbled across the upper Midwest, causing the 
worst fl ood ever in that part of the United States. What began 
as a wetter than normal winter and spring for most of the 
upper Midwest turned into “The Great Flood of 1993” by the 
end of July. In mid-June, thunderstorms began to form al-
most daily along a persistent frontal boundary that stretched 
across the upper Midwest. The front (which remained nearly 
stationary for days on end) was positioned beneath the polar 
jet stream that was situated much farther south than usual for 
this time of year (see !  Fig. 14.24).* The jet stream provided 

*As a note, the position of the jet stream caused the weather to be cooler than 
normal in the Pacifi c Northwest and warmer than normal in the East. While the 
Midwest was deluged with rain, the southeastern section of the United States was 
experiencing an extensive dry period.
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⾏星風系

極地⾼壓
極地東風
副極地東風
⾺尾無風帶
盛⾏⻄風帶 40-60
副熱帶⾼壓
東北（南）信風
⾚道無風帶
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因為⾼空噴流會出現在溫差最⼤的地⽅，實際上靠近對流層頂，核⼼在熱帶和極區對流層斷層處間，常和⾼寒潮還有
極鋒伴⽣。

因為中緯度的⾼空噴流常會跟著⾼壓脊和低壓槽的分佈移動，且其速度較氣壓系統移動快，jet stream最⼤風速的
強度和通過氣壓系統的情況⽽定。另外因為是位於中緯度，常伴隨盛⾏⻄風帶⽽⽣其寒潮爆發的地帶會加⼤中緯
度對流層頂的坡度造成溫差更⼤使其增球，⽽極鋒的位置也會影響⾼空噴流的位置與⾏進。
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